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irrigating Western Lands./ Mortgage Sale.■ *
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Vacation

The biggest irrigation project on the, 
continent is that half completed in TnwnYh/n nf ; P,TperAy th=
Alberta. It includes three great stret- Bruce. Under and by virtue ofThe po\v- 
ches of land tcrmed.the western central er of Sale contained in a certain Indent- 
and eastern blocks. In the western ulif.mortgage, to the Vendor, which are >.039 acres to be reclaimed; in the fat  ̂

central are about a million,and in the Auction on Thursday the 30th day of 
eastern are 1,156,224. The western November 1911, at 2 p. m., at Kuene- 
section is the nearest completed, and it I ma,}n 8 Hotels Deemerton, all that va I-
alone forms a project as large as any in U All thTportionTfl^c Number Twen- 
the United States, and the largest yet ty-one, in the Tenth Concession of the 
attempted in Canada. Already there said Township of Carrick, in the County 
have been completed seventeen miles of Bruce, more particularly described in 
main canal, 254 miles of secondary can- Da^dllomsom and^ontolnin^axtee^ 
als, and 1,329 miles of distributing acres more or less. All the premises 
ditches. Now nearing completion is a are cleared and with the exception of 
dam on the Bow river 7,000 feet long ?bo.ut one:half acre of swamp all said 

. . .. . , 6 lands are in a fair state of cultivation
at.t^e basc’ 45 feet There is a smali orchard on the premis-

high. From this dam canals will lead es.
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+ The Kodak story of your 
vacation is not complete 
until the prints are in your 
album.
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Bring us your films and 
our finishing department 
will make pictures you 
will be proud to show.

Should you care to do 
the work yourself we will 
explain how easy it is to 
develop in Kodak Film 
Tank and print by artificial 
light on Velox Paper.

On the premises are erected a frame 
Dwelling House about 20 x 26 one and 

. one-half story high, and a frame barn 
the and stable, about 24 x 30.

out over 500,000 acres of land. Eight 
million dollars has been appropriated by 
the company to start the work on 
eastern block. In five years or so a I The property is about one mile from 
tract 30 miles wide and 150 miles long Deemerton, and is within one-quarter
between Calgary and Moose Jaw will be m™ii ,u • • . , .... ... 1 here is a good well on the premises,irrigated and tens of thousands of farms and the property is fenced, 
will take the place of the wild prairies 
of to-day.

Wear Stanfield’s 
Unshrinkable 
Underwear

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten per cent cash on the day of Sale, 

and the balance in 30 days thereafter 
without interest. Possession will be 
given when balance of purchase money 
is paid.

For further particulars apply to Ber- 
, , , , nard Ruland, Deemerton, or to A. Col

ard of London, who was spending lins, Vendor’s Solicitor, Walkerton.
Thanksgiving Day with friends and rel-1_ . ___________ __________ __
atives here, met with what might have 
proved a fatal accident. He along with 
some others, was standing on the street 
in front of the Gofton House when Mr.
Doersam, of Ay ton, who was visiting in I aPoh’s, ,s trying to solve the high cost of 
town, came around the corner with hrs kv*n8- He thinks the commission men 
auto. The auto was slowing up to stop *° blame, and so he has been buying 
and the driver shouted to get out of the carl°ads of potatoes and selling them to 

Mr. Barnard stepped to~one side P.eoP^e at prices which included a 
and then noticed.that the auto was turn- 8ma^ sum for buying, handling, and 
ing that way he attempted to step the delivering. The result was a break in 
other way and would no doubt have sav- Pr*ces- •*» n0* the commission men 
ed himself had he not tripped and fell. w^° afe resPonsible for the difference in 
The machine although going very slow, I prices received by the producer and 
was so close that it passed over his foot by the consumer. The multiplica- 
and leg before a lever could be touched. **on °f a8encies of distribution by these 
Mr. Barnard was carried into the hotel I a8enc*es account for the difference.

With a dozen city grocers covering,

An Auto Accident. Just drop in and have a 
Kodak visit with us—for 
your interests and 
own.

On Monday afternoon Mr. John Barn-
our

To Reduce Cost of Living.
-t-ii■m oeSCHEFTER.v*Samuel L. Shrank, Mayor of Indian-

W THE GROCER.

way.Every Garment guaranteed 
Shrink, or money refunded.

not to

in a semi-unconscious condition and Mr. .
Doersam rushed to Dr. Jackson’s. The Wlth separate delivery systems, a terr- 
doctor was out in the country at the time **OIT could be better covered by one 
so Dr. Whitely of Gorrie was telephoned an J with city consumers sending in 
for and before he could be ready the orders.to their grocer by phone and in
auto was at the door. About 12 minutes sistin8 on Prompt delivery of even the 
from the time Mr. Doersam left for Gor-1 smallest Parcel- il is not surprising that 
rie he had Dr. Whitely on the scene 
the accident. It was found that no I eggs’ fruit and so on from 50 to 100 per 
bones were broken, tnough Mr. Barnard | cen** morc *ban the producer receives, 
had a badly bruised leg and head. He 
was able to leave for home the next

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, 
and Dried Apples.

poultry
t Qf the consumer pays for potatoes, butter,
-,

The Country Pastor.p
From what we can learnmorning.

from parties who witnessed the accident 
no blame can be attached to the driver 
of the auto.—The Wroxeter News.

f .

HELWIG BROS The country pastor, forking longer 
days than the farmer, and for 
pittance, too, often' grudgingly doled 
out, deserves at your hands a few of the 
good thing of this life, and such 
ognition on your part will not invalidate 

A Local Option contest has now been I ^'s c^a'ms *° the life which is to come, 
definitely launched in Brant Township, He knows the neighborhood’s joys and 
and a petition signed by the requisite sorrows. He marries its living and 
twenty-five per cent, of the ratepayers buries its dead. He knows, too, often 
was presented, we understand, to the wbflt the world must not discover. He 
Clerk yesterday, which was the last day | cari"ies your trouble, in addition to his

He is friend, and adviser, and

a mere

Local Option For Brant. a rec-
GENERAL MERCHANTS.r

Farm For Sale. Porcupine Killed Near Luck' 
now

Tax Reform Movement. for getting in the petition. There are 
four hotels in the township situated at I m*n*ster in one. If his clothes are look- 
Cargill, Eden Grove, Dunkeld and Elm- ing fhinV’ Perhaps you know the 
wood, and whether these centres of irri- H his sermons are a trifle dull it may be 
gation arc to be dried up or nçt will be ^ack °* ^ast quarter’s full salary has 
the question the rateoaveÉA. of Brant cus sources that kept him in full
will be called upon to dtteÜBtt by bal- touch with the outside world. If he is 
lot at the municipal elections in January fashioned, so are truth, and honor, 
next. Mighty air forces on both sides ant* eternal square deal. If his wife 
will be busy from now on attempting to anc* ^am**y l°ok shabby recall how he 
wise up the electors oh the merits and ^as helped others rather than himself; 
demerits of the issue and passing out ant* scluare the account just as far as 
the customary advice on how to vote. you canV In spite of all our vaunted 
The fact that there are many widows Pro8rÇSS the country pastor is a vital 
and enfranchised spinsters in the town- ^ rcc *n our If we shut him out we 
ship will count heavily for the measure, are l°sers. He has work to do that 
for the female vote invariably is planked no °*ber man and no other agency can 
against the bar, and if Woman Suffrage Pcrf°rm. Andin recognition of that 
ever comes into being the hotelmcn work 8ive your pastor a square deal! 
must close up shop. ______ ______________

Lot 24 Concession 7, Carrick, contain
ing 100 acres of first class land. On the 
premises are 10 acres of first-class hard
wood bush, good orchard, confortable 
stone house and good bank barn. Un
failing water supply in both barn and 
house. The property can be purchased 
on reasonable terms. Apply to Chas.

. Peter, Moltke P. O.

reason.Writing on this question, the editor of 
the Saturday Night says:—It is expected 
that at the next session of the legislat
ure of the Province of Ontario the ques
tion of eventually abolishing the present 
system of taxation will be discussed, the 
idea being to subtitute something 
just and equitable. That we should any 
longer tolerate the taxation of improve
ments is so absurd that it 
ly necessary to argue in favor of taxing 
ground values instead. As we under
stand the plan as proposed by the Tax 
Reform Association, thecr is no idea of 
immediate radical change from

A big fat porcupine, from - parts un
known, strayed into the barnyard of 
Captain Dick Emmerton, at Pine River, 
a few evenings ago. When the animal 
was first seen it was mistaken for a coon 
and the captain’s hound was let loose at 
it. When the hound returned from the 
charge he was like a howling, suffering 
animated pincushion, and two men sat 
over him for a couple of hours 
removing the quills. The porcupine was 
eventually killed and was found to be of 
extraordinary size.

$

Wanted -Cream
seems scarce-

Farm For Sale. or more Farmers or dairymen who have 
good local market should write to day 
for quotation from the

Sarnia Creamery Co.
Wc pay highest prices. We pay 

hard cash, and wc remit afeer each 
shipment. You can deliver 
cream to your nearest railway sta
tion. A trial shipment will convince 
you that there is good money in 
shipping cream to Sarnia. Wc fur
nish best bank references. Write 
for quotation card.

no
A good farm, consisting of 100 acres, 

good buildings, price right, terms easy. 
~ Apply on premises lot 11, concession 13, 

novfrtckTtir write, Norman Wade, Gor
rie, Ont.

one sys
tem to the other. It would on the other 
hand, be gradual. That is toDon't Worry. say, the
first year it might be possible to deduct 
from the assessed value of improvements 
say, 25 per cent, and add the 
amount to the land. The second or 
third year 25 per cent more might be 
taken for improvements and placed upon 
land, and so on little by little, until the 
old system is entirely obliterated. Un
questionably such a change outlined by 
the Tax Reform Association will 
with the hearty approval of the majority 
of tax-payers, once they fully understand 
that it is not a system of high-way rob
bery, but on the other hand, an equitable 
and just method of collecting the taxes 
necessary to meet the bills. The immed
iate effect of abolishing the tax improve
ments would be a building boom. The 
man who squats on a bit of ground wait
ing the time that his neighbors will get 
busy and make it more valuable for him 
will find under the land tax system, that 
he had better sell or improve himself. 
He will do one or the other, rest assured 
while, on the other hand, the man who

A great many people worry uncon
sciously. They don’t understand why 
they are so tired in the morning, why 
their sleep was so disturbed and troub
led. This mental disturbance is often 
caused by the habit of taking things too 
seriously, carrying too great a weight of 
responsibility. Everywhere can be seen 
people who take life too seriously. One 
of the most helpful lessons life can im
part is that which shows us how to do 
our work as well as it can be done, and 
then let principle take care of the result. 
People are always being astonished to 
find how much better things turn out 
than they had anticipated.

Farm For Sale. DYSPEPSIA CLAIMS 
MANY LIVES.

Commited For Trial.
Farm Lot number 27, concession 5, 

Carrick containing one hundred acrea of 
of first class land, is offered for sale on 
reasonable terms. Good hardwood bush, 
orchard, and good house and barn. One 
of the best "farms in the township of 
Carrick. Good reasons for selling.

Adolph Weigel, proprietor.

An attack, that might hace resulted 
seriously occurred on Thursday evening, 
shortly after nine o’clock. A young man 
Alfred Posliff and a young lady, Miss 
Davis engaged in Johnston’s rcsturant, 
were standing at M. E. Zurbrigg’s win
dow looking at the pictures in the win- 
dow. Suddenly Miss Davis felt a blow 
on the head, and immediately following 
there was a crash of glass. It 
found that Andrew Cruickshank had 
hurled a large file at the young lady, the 
file striking her on the hat and going 
right through the plate glass window, 
even breaking pictures inside. The file 
was about 18 inches long and 1J inches 
wide, Atithout a handle.

But John Mitchell’s Life 
was saved by Morriscy’s 
No. 11 Dyspepsia Cure.

meet
Sarnia Creamery Co.

SARNIA, ONT,Woodstock, NvB,, Aug. 10, 1910,
“ I had a very severe case of stomach 

trouble which caused me great pain, and a 
lot of distress. I tried several doctors, but 
could get no relief. I also tried about all 
the patent medicines that are recommend
ed for stomach trouble, and still I 
getting worse —in fact, I felt like dying, 
and had to stop work. My friends thought 
my days on earth were few, and I thought 
so thyself. I had heard a gre it deal about 
the wonderful skill of Father Mon iscy, and 
thought I would go and see him. He 
prescribed his No. 11 Dyspepsia Cure for 
me, and I took his medicine as he directed, 
and soon began to feel relieved, and to
day I am a very well man; have gained in 
flesh — have no pain in my stomach, and 
am feeling first-rate. There is no doubt 
but that he saved my life, and I only wish 
I could find words to express my gratitude.
I hope all who suffer as I did will use his 
marvelous No. 11 Stomach Remedy.”

John H. Mitchell.
The above prescription is not a "Cure- 

All” or so-called patent medicine. Dr. Mori 
riscy prescribed it for 44 years, and it 
cured thousands after other doctors failed.

Price, 60c. per box at your dealers or 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Limited., 
Montreal.

Farm For Sale. was

Lot 1, Con. 8, Culross containing 100 
acres of good land. On the premises 
arc a good bank barn, comfortable 
house, new shed and other convenien
ces. Farm is five miles from Teeswater. 
For terorçç apply to—

Robert McCullough, Teeswater.

Seven wives and twenty-eight child* 
dred, all the wives living, undivorçed, 
and all made widows by his death, 
the record set by John Taylor, whose 
will has just been filed for record. Tay
lor was a Mormon of the old school, and 
lived in Salt Lake City. Incidentally 
the will mentioned other wives, who had 
preceded him into the beyond.

CENTRAL4L
Jamwas Cruickshank 

was arrested by Chief Allen and the V
STRATFORD. ONT.

oext day brought before Police Magis
trate Morton. A number of witnesses 
were on hand, who saw the deed, but 

would either build or improve and extend the magistrate declined to try the case, 
his present structures will not hesitate, believing it to be better to have removed 
for he would not fear the piling on of 
taxes which he now experiences.

Stands to the front as the best school 
of its kind in the province. Our 
courses afe beyond those of the or
dinary business college. This school 
has a continental reputation for 
high grade work. Wc have three de
partments—

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.

No wonder Socialism is flourishing in 
some countries. When one reads 
about $15,000 being spent in a year on a 
pet monkey while thousands of poor 
people are starving to death, it is en
ough to make a fellow think that a level
ling up of wealth wouldn’t be such a bad 
thing after all.

Tackaberry and McKinnon of Lions 
Head, shipped another 200 ton load of 
hay from there last week making about 
400 tons so far this season, with two 
Sinclair loads to ship yet this fall. Who 

•says the crops of hay and grain don’t 
grow well in Eastnor.

p

from the local arena, 
appeared for the prosecution and Mr, 
Holmes for the prisoner, who was

Mr. Vanstonc

Two young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some joung cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize lam. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.

com
mited for trial and taken to Goderich 
that afternoon. Mr. Zurbrigg esti
mates his damage at nearly $25. The 
result might have been very serious 
indeed, if Miss Davis had received the 
full force or the missile thrown with 
such force as to do the damage -that it 
did.—Wiogham Advance.

At noon on Satuaday of last week the 
barn of Mr. Samuel McKnight of New
bridge, was burned to the ground with 
all this season’s crop except about 40 
tons of hay and 10 acres of oats, in an
other barn. The origin of the fire is a 
mystery. The building was insured in 
the Howick Mutual for $1,200 and the 
contents for $1,100.

and the demand for trained help 
greatly exceeds’ the supply. Stu
dents arc entering each week and the 
sooner you enter the better for your
self. Get our free catalogue at once.

D. A. McLaughlin,
PRINCIPAL.JAS. G. THOMSON.
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WATCH CASE CL

MS m VT

Waltham Elgin and Swiss 
Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bczal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction, 
assortment 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets. Fine 
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from me. Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

Also a
of Ladies and

Chas. Wendt's

MILDMAY.

Woipen’s 
Worsted Hose 
Special value 

— at — 
25c per pair.

A Full Line 
— of —

Sweater
Coats.
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